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British Lord and
Comedy Actress Are 

Married in London

1

i "Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram

-, “when I looked out this,
*7 morning and saw the 

white frost on the roofs, 
and later when I walk
ed abroad and saw the 
Ice on the tiny pools of 
water In the gutters I

He Had the Letter Which .“SUIS
Svlvia Pankhurst Had truant officer didn’t get 

J _ . - T, me. Actually, I was aWritten to Lenme ot Itus- twy again. I wanted
to try the ice on every 
pool, and run races with 
myself in the bracing 
air. Isn’t it great?”

“Yes sir,” said Hi
ram, “I almost felt like 
wearin* mittens when I # 
went out to feed the stock this momin.
We’ll soon hev reel cold weather—an’
I’ll be out back gittin' out a few logs
an’ the firewood- Seen two flocks o York Nov 2—Men and women
pa’tndges yisterday. Seen a boy down J the United gta.es went to the
to the store buym rabbit wire. The tod to seIect a new president tor

ATriS Mmh ‘
—winter’s a-comin.’. They hed a Hal- ne*e'fore the dawn rf another day, In all 
lowe^n party out to the SetUement las likeljhood it will be known whether 
night, an’ invited me an Hannen Well, Wam;n Q Harding, Republican, or 
sir, the young feller that opened the James M c Democrat, has been se- 
door was made up to look like me. He to gucceed Woodrow Wilson, for
hed wiskers an’ does like mine an I R .g al) a reed that, barring a mir- 
thought Manner ’ud .f 1 Jh“Sshe ,acle, none of the other five candidates
looked at him fay-boys U be boys—| has chance This choice, it is estimat- 
wont they? But they dont kerry off wil, ^ registered by a record vote of 
as many gates fm hang cm on trees as betwKn 20,000,000 and 80,000,000 per- 
they used to when I was a boy. Say— many 0f whom are women who
I got a lot o beech nuts waitin fer haye becn enfranchised since the last 
you out home—an hazel nuts. When presidential election and are voting to- 
are you conus’ out?” .. , day for the first time.

“The editor says I have got to stick §econd only ln interest to the contest 
around," said the reporter. He says for the pregidcncy is the fight between 
I am a nut as it is—and he has been the two ma:or parties for the control of 
looking for you—says it s your fault th next congress. Thirty-four United 

“What he wants,” said Hiram, is a stateg senators, thirty-two to fill seats 
crisp momin’ in the Settlement an a nQw held b seventeen Democrats and 
breakfast o’ pancakes an pork By ftfteen Republicans, and two to fill the 
Hen I" unexpired terms caused by the deaths of

Senators Bankhead of Alabama, and 
Martin of Virginia, both Democrats, are 
being chosen as well as an entire new 
house of representatives, composed of 
486 members.

The present senate is composed of 
forty-seven Democrats, forty-eight Re-

Proposed to Transfer Body ££«n!S-FiSTJ-l*5 
Prom Battle Zone to the

and one prohibitionist. There are also 
nine vacancies.

Will H. Hays and George White, Re
publican and Democratic national chair
man, respectively, each continued confi
dent of victory when the polls opened. 
Mr. Hays reiterated. his prediction that 
the Republican ticket was “certain to 
obtain 868 electoral votes,” and that 
there was a Strong pgsstblUty tbat the 
total might reach the 400 mark. A total 
of-see^ hr necessary to- ’dec*'_

Mr. White gave out no last minute 
predictions on the electoral vote, but re
newed his expression of confidence in the 
election of Governor Cox. Each chair- 

also predicted control of the next 
The campaign 

around the 
come to

0*0 OVER 
HER SCANDAL

Hornbeam,,

TO VOTE T0DAÏLondon, Nov. 2—Announcement of 
| the marriage of Josie Collins, comedy

Report to Labor Minister by 
Board of Conciliation.

IIHamilton, Ont., Nov. 2—R. A. Mac
Donald, employed here as a jam maker 
by the Standard Cocoanut Mills, Ltd.,

I has fallen heir to $276,000, left him by 
I an uncle in Springfield, Ills, 
i Mr. MacDonald came 
months ago from Winnipeg. When ask
ed what it felt like to inherit so much 

1 money, Mr. MacDonald said it was like 
I walking on air.

privately In London several days ago.
The groom is a brother of the Duke of 

„ ... x Roxburghe, who iii 1903 married May 
Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press.)— j daughter of Ogden Godet 

The Minister of Labor has received a uoeiet, naugnier 
report from board of concilia Hon,/ 
which under the chairmanship of Hon.
Chief Justice Mathers, of Winnipeg, in
quired into the dispute as to wages and 
conditions of labor between the C. P. Br
and its conductors on western lines to 
the number of about 3,000.

The board is unanimous In favor as
it concerns the major portion of the dis- ULI/V 111 11 iwwwi ** *—' — sentence
pute relating to wages, the recommcnda- court today upon , ,,
tion being that the dispute should be “mystery man” who was charged by vie
settled by the application of the so- f-' otonti government with acting as an interme -
called Chicago agreement of July 20 Haven Sought in L/OnStantl * between members of revolutionary
last In regard to other matters relat- — rpn circles in Great Britain and Russian re-

Toronto Nov 2.—Criminal action ||IV I 11L.I1L.I HIV ing to certain d.fferentiations Mr. Camp- noble by 5U.UUU, JJUl Ancre volutionists Neither the name nor the

« 1» V _____ à No Room for Them.
esult of an Interim report of the com- j _ The hearing was one of considerable ________ It was upon Weltheim that the gov-
nlssioners, who are investigating tlie Municipal Contests in Eng- interest as it is the first dispute referred ___ emment’s attorney announced that a let-

"fT "T-- land - Irish Nationalists
mTZ .. », Gain Four Liverpool Seats. KTS? »-
-csterday. Premier Drury said that the ________ During that period «3 disputes have mea^are atte AUied representatives tion is most acute; not ready for a revo-

« -a ■îàsrawr,,s I mç’ted, to recover moneys alleged •» counhy with the exception of the Lon- |they get by the application of the Chi- for “em' . ies o( conferences charges of having published seditious lit-
wing to the provinceand w don borough, where polling takes place cagp award, whicn has already been put i , ■ R . revolution are erature designed to affect the raty.
the company. Attorney-General everv. three years. ^ Into effect by the railwfeys, the feeling in favor of the Russian revo When the “mystery man” was first ar-

. R. Raney said that criminal action, ^he show that the labor party, o( the department of labor is hopeful planned Ubm-, the so-'raigned he declined to answer questions
mid be instituted in connection with scored success in the municipal tht the report, although* not unanimous «“'‘‘ ““'“' TV league of rights of'and was remanded for a week.

.is report, but he did not mention anyjelectlonl la$t year, have met with dis- on points, may pro* to be accept- cialist P^^^^scTectlaveral I
ames. i trict losses in many districts. Labor lost ab)e to both parties concerned. ... ' , tb meetings will be held.According to this report the Shevlin- 6eats jn Bradford, Birmingham, Man- Ottawa, Nov 2-WhUe railwaymen in cities where these m^^gs^ fQr the'
larke Company, produced from their chest Liverpool, Acorington and Hud- Ottawa expected that in the October end ‘ military detach-
dlls 649,946,017 feet of logs but re- drriifield] but made gains in Bristol and pay tlley would obtain their back pay handed the Bavarian
orted only 294x181,714 feet to the g several minor industrial centers. the recent award gave them from May , , tbe inter-Allied control•nment, a difference of 368,764x803 feet, There has lately been a campaign x the money did not, except in a few 80vernm«it % offi.
ot reported. / J against the increasing burden of local caseSl come to hand. The preparing , .. . *b Bavarian government
The report states that the return .taxes throughout the country, which is exces3 back pay for some months l - Berlin administration to re
ad? to the government by cullers and allegcd to be due to the extravagance of volves an enormous amount of work. | will .. ... t suppress defense or-
• the company’s servants contain a labor majorities on the local councils. A. R. Mosher, head of the Canadian fuse energetically t PP 
eat mass of perjury and forgery. A feature of the Liverpool elections brotberhood of railway employes, said gamsations.
The commissioners find that some was tbe gajn Qf four scats there by the tbe inereased pay would start at once, aaTA /Mill |\| I llfl
,11ers were in the pay of the company Irfsh Nationalists. In Manchester the and that possibly the back pay would llllllTP PAM All!A»\
,d in the pay of the government at Conservatives gained four seats and lost come on November 16. That the G. I- HH 11IH I \ I fl IU HI II 11 IV A
e same time. . . Uwo. Railwaymen, having obtained theiraward Mil 1U Uni inuinwu v™, 2-Offieials at
The commissioners recommended ac-, — 1 1 __ ' somewhat sooner than the C. N. R. men ..MilledgevUie, announced

PROFESSOR IS HU FBRS. ARNR11iB2=9»-=! HER ARREST ™ 0 JL I EASTERN IAIDS MKSH
GKiHilNt! - e -

First Victory for Harding, in 
New Ashford, Mass.here three

terim Repi
is Received Campaign Waged Chiefly 

Around League of Nations 
Issue—Fight for Control of 
Next Congress as Well as 
for Choice of President.

FLEEING FROM THE sia.

LABOR LOSES INCompany Said to Have 
Reported 355,764,303 Feet 
Short—Commission Refers 
to “Mass of Perjury and 
Forgery.”

ine
London, Nov. 2—Six months at hard 

labor and deportation thereafter was the 
imposed In Bow street police 

Erki Weltheim, the

1

FRANCE TO HONOR 
UNKNOWN HERO 
OF THE GREAT WAR

Pantheon.

Paris, Nov. 2—It is proposed by the 
French government to lay before parlia
ment a bill providing for the transfer 
of the body of an unknown soldier from 
the battle zone to the Pantheon In the■EON TO THE

.-MtflEllI? tr—*
there to fruity W unknown ‘ Mb* in 
Westminster Abbéÿ on November 11,EARS GAIN INToronto, N<7V.

Booth, head of the Salvation 
sb interview here yesterday Said 1^ was 
here to raise additional workers for the 

, . -r» • eastern world, where non-Christian
Holds Sway, Says Pans countries were opening the door to the

Salvation Army. India, Japan, Dutch
XT v„.v No, 2—Praf P John Newspaper. Indies, China and Korea were amongNew York, Nov. z—moi. r. r r ’ -tries in which the army was

Chasler ol Brooklyn, was arrested yes* .......... now working, and in Africa the army
terday on a charge of grand 1 rrc > p , Nov a_The fiirobe of Greece wa- «» work among twenty-eight differ- Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)
to^oiîtiotiraNhê motor tori industry may be* offered to Prince Leopold, Count ent tribes. The army had one small An increase of $8’0®6’JJ® no^ber ‘as 
SfSSSftr “‘iSjtSafi-r^'writera officers were

JS rsa “’S’ AST® S“t£ ïÆÆ™-

, ». L%sdSr su-rje
K.7. "Lryr.-srx pass THE bill

S£ srStSf "HæÆS'wJ'S* for half million
ihert law" firm, and would be a can- of the Fennogas Company said yesterday declared that Be was wm *

som= 0,^ ■> b^,

Hon. Mr. Turgeo^ ^^Joucestm- fuel. _____ _________ toe^omTng ri^. H^speech is con-, Commons to Empire Exhl- »

urijp A nr AT IT biUon Appropriation.°.i, .TtM HtNù AKt Al II. ssü:.'ïïzïïJ'z—
Martin when asked last night as to the at the formation of a republic^
truth of a report that Hon. W. F. A.

cantemplating retirement 
rovincial cab-

y, In

armistice day.e if Venizelos
GETTING IN BEFORE

HAMILTON ACTSVi man
congress by his party, 
itself, waged principally 
League of Nations issue, did not 
an end until an early hottr this morning. 
First Victory.

Boston, Nov. 2-The town of New 
Ashford, in Berkshire county, Was the 
first in Massachusetts to report its vote 
for president. The tabulation was

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 2—Members of p]eted at seven-thirty this, morning and p 
the city council here were given a sur- resulted as follows: Harding and Coo— 
Ue tat night when it was announced ^

officially that P. V. Byrnes, president and t<>w’n gave Hughes, Republican, 16 votes 
general manager of the United Gas and and Wilson, Democrat, 7.
Fuel Co., would announce in three or According to the United States election 
four days that his company would com- jaws so soon as all citizens who are re

construction of a coke oven gas gjstered in any electoral district have 
plant to cost $8,000,000. voted, the returning officers may close

The city council recently decided to tbc and announce the result at once, 
submit a by-law to the ratepayers at There |Sj therefore, keen competition 
the next municipal elections providing among some of the smaller communities 
for the raising of $6,000,000 for the con- to ^ the first to get their returns an- 
struction of a municipal coke oven gas nounced and in some cases the entire 

move was character- , „ets Up before daylight and hur
ries to the polls. This year New Ash
ford secured the fame which goes to the

WIND RUSH FROM bets th.
MINE SENDS ONE night before” made Senator Warren G.

MINER TO DEATH ».*,«“'.°» »? ;
1 Harding with, it is reported, few

Humor in West That New 
Brunswicker Has Resigned 

Saskatchewan Attorney- 
General.

Announcement of Coke Oven 
Gas Plant to Cost $3,000,- 
000.as

com

prit! ce October 1919.
Chief figures

toJSJXSZ? "S' «O.W..
against $3,230,784.77 for October 1920 

Seizures, October 1919, $19,978.35
against $I4,174.46 1ast month

War tax, October 1919, $1,100,027.07 
against $9JS76,298.66 in the month just 
close

in the summary issued

mence

from^ethyi^^

thC Œn# aud°n he ltlftfnerease 
L,r the’S^of October $8,066,775.75.

Press)—Wh^° the ^'bill authorizing the J^CfTHER OF J. A.

SNflVI IHK1RF THAN young,h.rr.ill ill 11 IllUIXL I I II»! 1 read a second time, some opposition was 10 killed and four others injured in a pe-,
VI1WII suw. — expressed on the ground that the coun- Fradrricton, N. B. Nov. 2—Mrs James culiar accident at the West Lathrobe In Massachusetts.

mm rrrr nrrn try could not afford such outlays at the *re« of Taym„uth died on Monday ; inine, of the Lathrobe Coal and Coke 
, . Tllfn lLL I llr r K present time, no matter how good the . , ,s t tbe bome of her daughter Mrs. Company yesterday.Ottawa, Nov. 2--Ten egg laying con- IUUII rTr I UlLI object , J Belt St. John street, at the advan- William Bailey, of West Lathrobe was

tests were started yesterday through- I TV U ■ l-U I V1-1-1 | Hon. J. R. Clynes, labor leader, how- LAa' tf eighty-nine. She is survived1 Bons were ma_ _ 4Mnrn nniT oJTthe dominion under tkeMever, supported the measure because it =edtw^ sons fnd seven daughters. John ( xhe miners, expecting a«ve-,n, |™r^arked in the state.
nr 1fln nCU nCMI Of the experimental farm system. Two ------------- ' allowed parliament the opportunity to a «y M. P. P-, and Wilham, thcred at the mouth of the mine- ->e m
Hr II PI rrn hi 111 are at the central experimental farm „ R rt^ last night great amount of good In promoting the of Taymouth, Mrs. E. A Belt, ?ron of earth, rock and slate fell nearUr IÜU I LIV ULIll. here and in each of the other provides. Chicago, Not 2-^^rtoJwt mgm trade pf the empire. Mrs Peter M. McDonald, Miss Millie the opening of the grift, causing a ter-
V The two here are the Canadian Egg from “verri states toid of sno terms. member, asserting that the dom- Mrs. t Oordon Grant of Fredericton riflc blast „( wind which swept the five

Laying Contest and the Ontario Egg [The heaviest fail was in Fremont coun^ . .^ng were not putting up a single penny J0""*8 McWha. Mrs. John R. Buch- miners from their feet. Bailey was
, Laying contest, the former open to the ^ty, Wyoming, where tw y > England should put up 'Mr, j F. Douglas and Miss Annie killrd when he was blown from the

riïld"ir aî fcxvsa-Js - «5,Ærr,;£;r -
grfk - - *« <•> ----------------

n was voted also that i dividend of #* entries ln the Ontario. rain ln others. ___________.

rtiiV I'" Unit»! FjJt Brandon, Oot. Î.-Tbo «Ute»
Company, a New Jersey corporation conducted for the province at the 
is rapltlli^d at S73..3XWW0 ; f winch „^raental farm here was won by a
$60,816,600 is reporte ! to hr pen of single Anconas, owned by W.

The directors took formal action to Howe, of Winnipeg. This pen laid 
merge with the United Fruit CmpMy. 2^41 $n onc year. A pen of White 
the Nipe Bay Company, a subsidary, Wyandottes, owned by Thomas Lund of 
wlilch does a fruit business In Central ^ wall ia second with 1,842 while a
America.______________ pen owned by W-

Brandon, was third with 1380. These 
three pens also were the three highest 
egg layers in the dominion. Bach pen 
contains ten birds.

plant. Mr. Byrnes’ 
ized today as “daring."

Egg-Laying Contests Begun 
Throughout the Dominion.

Turgeon was 
as attorney general In the p 
met to enter the federal field.

1 on 
takers.

de that 800,000 votes would

NO REFEREE ÏET
Tomorrow’s U. N. B.-Acadia 

Game—Saunders Not Able 
to Play.

^'itUand DENY IMPERIAL 
OIL PLANT AT IOCO 

IS TO BE CLOSED
URGE THAT BRITISH 

CONTROL OF OUR 
BUTTER BE LIFTED

Ca" COV.V.1- N

ElFw nrnnpT
Montreal Nov 2.-As a result of re- I'Ll U It I ^^f^^cl^an^ere dt^rfbedLtn"- Fredericton, NB,. Nov 2-The dead

. . . TX- rrix ™ fnr orientations made by a deputation of ^ ÿykr ___ __ correct a press despatch received from lock between U. N. B. and Ac,ld'8 ,
Beginning to Fine Them for presents «« in butter which has %$£■- Vancouver last night stating that, owing the selection of a referee for tomorrow s

Failing in Income Tax STSSE.^ SS'SS.
Statement Matter. 5» AÆ — *" ’’ -

________ ’ butter °from "the government control to «; F; * ‘ ?P V*' Both President Stillman and Vice-Pre- 0f Moncton, is mentioned as a posstoto
„ . “ml It u nnw subject in Great BtI- dir*ctor of mtUr- Mayer said that the refinery at ; choice. Captain E. G. Saunders wui

Winnipeg, Nov. 2—"The tax collectors ■ which it Is ________________ ological torviot. Ioc(J whlcb Was supplied with crude oil i not attempt to play against Acadia,
are going after the farmers of Manitoba ta*"- . Tr|„b butter have already from Peru was running full force. So | otherwise the U- N- B. team, will e
for failing to fill in their income tax British that, Synopsis—The disturbance which was f f„el oil was concerned, they ad- ,same as that which finished the ?amc ..
papers. A start was made at Manitou ^en ^e"CObXr «hould be no longer an„machi^ the Great I.akes from the that considerable difficulty had i Sackville last Friday. Mackenzie will
on Saturday, where R J. Foley and V. Canadian b . tb t depress its .«ntliwest yesterday is now centred in , experienced owing to tbe existing ! be „t fullback, the bah t '»
Dallance were fined $100 each for omis- subject to" regulations depress , sou hwest yes erd y has been gen- , the Pacific coast, but they Tumble, Hagerman, Stevens,
sion to file returns. price. I "l‘h" ontorio and is spreading east- f^Tthat the plant had or would shut Haines, the quarters Cam Lounsbury

--------—-  ■— -----=-------- The weather is fair and com- dcwn and Burgess and the ^rewards will Denarativelv mUd in the western prov-idCWn- ---------------—-------------- Cass. Sargent. Jamer, Babbitt. Squires,
faces Cautionary signals are continued NQME LEFT WITH Akerley and Jewett.

^yed inttm G^f ^ Lawrence and . BUT 200 PEOPLE TH-P^OTMW FACTORY.

Maritime p/IoymcEli.. R . Seattle Nov. 2—Nome. Alaska, which „ Th, XiI.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and during the gold rush of ^00 had a popn- 'r, son ^ {acto^y,' limited, yesterday 

cool. Wednesday east and •outhea.t^^on^t.m.^aM»^^^^ ann0UIfced a cut of workin* hours to

gl r”lfWand rNorth Shore-Winds in- j Victoria, the last boat of the season sad- cigW hours a day and «ve d > itaff::::::
jilSsdayr1^VanrmerrbtonfghtniU- Nom/J M^of "thebe’‘decUred they ex^cVto'return to Ml time in a few 

creasing southerly winds. s wou

after farmers
OF MANITOBA

L

SUITS FOR MILLION 
OR SO FOLLOW ON 

* LOSS OF STEAMSHIP
Washington, Nov.

tog'ouf^»1ttieniosseof the Greek steamer 
Thessaloniki off New York in 1916 are involved in an application for a writ of 
Lrttorari filed yesterday by cosignées 
^“underwriter. The brief alleges 
that the ship was sent to "ca with her 
boilers In such a condition that she was 
unfit for the voyage.Ill the lower courts It was held th 
the loss of the vessel was the result of 
m, peril of the sea.”

and

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copÿ 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot e guar
anteed for following days publication.

I<**** w&ss ur. ras
M,.« a.,. «... ^5, K™Am A“b‘2iM ^2* °» i

a bandit leader surrendered with T^hi»h Valley yards, Auburn, this '
weeks.
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Jam Maker Falls
Heir to More Than

Quarter Million
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